
www.securefile.co Secure Manage File Transfer Cloud Service

ITAC SecureFile® Cloud Service is the most 
versatile service to satisfy enterprise secure file  transfer 
needs. It adjusts to any organization and does not 
require acquisition of infrastructure, just pay per use.
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SecureFile®

Traditional file storage solutions in the cloud does not provide security. These mechanisms introduces new 
security risk for organizations such as leak of information due to the lack of visibility and effective access control related to 
those who are authorized to access sensitive information. 

With ITAC SecureFile® Cloud Service, companies can exchange files in a secure way, since any place, fast and easy.

Security

Automation

Governance

Use semantic security for controling access to files: Access them only within business hours 
and selected dates, from selected IP address, control the number of downloads per file, etc.

Secure deletion of processed files.

File Usage level control: Editing, reading, and sharing.

Auditing: Files and users activity log.

Advanced security policies: Password, access, and transfer policies

 
File availability notification  by e-mail  to users or  teams.

High reliability and scalability.

Transfer large files without IT support. 

 

Automatic and robust File Encryption. 

Customized User interface: Use your corporate branding for web access and notifications.

Automated management of encryption keys and digital certificates.

Automatic file expiration.
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DIRECT SALES:

ITAC SecureFile®

sales@securefile.co
www.securefile.co 

Caribbean Region
ASYSTEC 
www.asystec.com.do
Phone: +011 (809) 3 34 61 54
fdelacruz@asystec.com.do  Re
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DIGIWARE 
www.digiware.net 
Phone: +1 (305) 913-8569
info_us@digiware.net 

Secures file exchange between individual employees, and organizational work teams, external 
collaborators, business partners and customers. 

Secure File Storage in the cloud: Automatic file 
encryption/decryption and total privacy of your 
information. 
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Secure web Interface, send files securely from 
everywhere using different devices: Laptops, 
desktops, smartphones, and tablets.

Support for PCI, HIPPA and SOX Compliance.

Why use ITAC SecureFile® Cloud Service:

Choose between Private or public cloud, 
according to your corporate needs.

Governance: High visibility, control and 
enforcement of corporate security policies. 

No infrastructure investment required, 
easy configuration, and 24/7 support. 


